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Brother Antoninus, Faculty Readings
Jazz and beautiful girls corn-Highlight Festival plemented student poetry read-

ings last Thursday and Friday

Dorm Council
Donates $75

Caught •up in the enthusiasm

of the Committee for "685"

movement, Dorm Council Monday

night voted to contribute $75 to

the ampaign.

Dike Lewis, Dorn, Council

president, 31lid "this is probably

the most constructive project

Oakland students have undertak-

en in the history the Univer-

sity and the Do• Council is

glad to he part of it.

"Our monetary contribution,

though, is only a small p irt of

the Dorm Council's contr hat ion,"

he added, "because many of the

Council members have hecorne

personally involved in the mov,•-

ment.

"We hope that many dorm) stu-

dents become involved in this

project, even if only in signing

the petition and writing letters to

their legislators," Lewis said.

In other business Monday

night, preliminary plans for Dorm

#7 were presented to Dorm Coun-

cil by James Appleton, housing

director.

University Chorus

To Sing Oratorio
Soloists have been selected

for Oakland University Chorus'

presentation of Bach's "Christ-

mas Oratorio," according to

George V. Cripps, director of

the Chorus.

Mrs. Irene Kunst Edinger,

Birmingham, will sing soprano/

with the 180-voice chorus, which

will be accompanied by an orches-

tra of faculty, students, and mus-

icians from the community. Alto

soloist will be .\hee Engram, of

the OU music faculty; tenor will

be sung by Dan Presley, of the

Hillsdale College music faculty;
and bass will Is sung by Otto

Brown, director of vocal music

at Ferndale High School.
The Oratorio wilt be present-

ed Dec. 12 at 3:30 in the OU

Sports and Recreation Building.

The performance is open to the
public without charge.

Campus Co-ed

Is Attacked
Last week a girl resident was

assulted while walking down the
road leading to Hill House. She
escaped with minor injuries but
because of the darkness she was
unable to identify her assailant.

Although the coed was taken
to Pontiac General, she was re-
leased immediately. The admin-
istration stressed that there is
no need for panic, but that female
students should use caution to
some extent when walking alone
after dark.

in the Hole. Faculty readings
were given Monday evening; Bro-
ther Antoninus held an informal
coffee hour in the Fitz lounge
Tuesday.

Mr. Fitzsimmons read a poem
telling why he would not sign an
anti-Vietnam petition.
A highlight of the evening was
Mr. Blair's reading of some Old
English poetry.

Brother Antoninius came to
the Fitzgerald house lounge
Tuesday afternoon. Fitzsimmons
reminded him of some of the
things they had talked of at lunch,
so he and Brother Antoninus plun-
ged into a dissertation on the
Dominican Order. He spoke of
the Ise and knowledge ont

Because of the Thanks-

giving break, the Observer

will not appear next Fri.

O.U. "Committee for 685"

Protests Governor's
An unprecedented 600 stu-

dents attended Wednesday's all-

student meeting, called by the

"Committee for 685."

D. B. Varner, chancellor, ad-

dressed the meeting at the in-

vitation of the 9ommittee. Call-

ing the movement "the finest

hour for Oakland students in our

six year history," the chancel-

lor stressed that the movement is

finds through living in the order.

He also described how it evolved

and how it related to modern
life.

entirely the product of student

initiative.
He related in some detail the

history of the supplemental ap-

propriations bill and OU's invol-
vement with it. He stated that

members of the Education Com-

mittee had in effect asked last

spring, "If we give you more

money, would you take more stu-

dents ?" The chancellor answered

yes.

The legislators then "encour-

aged" Oakland and the other uni-

versities to take some of the en-
rollment pressure off the Big

Student supporters attend mass meeting of "Committee for 685"

OU Senior Cuts "Talkies"

Shows "Silent" Collection

College students have I,ecn

known to engage in a wide var-

iety of hobbies, everything from

garden variety stamp collecting

to only-the-brave pasttimes like

skydiving.
For sheer uniqueness it would

be difficult to top the new hobby

of senior Jim Wagner. For about

a year now he has been building

a collection of silent films.

"Too many moviegoers rele-

gate silent films to a lower link

on the cinematic chain of being,"

Wagner said. "Actually there is

very little that's new in motion

picture technique. Most of the

basic grammar of the cinema

was laid down during the silent

e ra."
Wagner's growing collection

of films hicludes great stars as

Charlie Chaplin, Laurel 8: Hardy,

Gloria Swanson, Ben Turpin, and

Pearl White, and films such as

D. W. Griffith's "The Muske-

teers of Pig .\11ey," "Tillie's

Punctured Romance," and "Nos-

feratu." Though much of his col-

lection is devoted to comedies,

he also has melodramas, news-

reels, and serials from the Gol-

den \ge of movies.

Lately, Wagner has been shar-

ing his films with various groups

on campus. Mrs. Murphy and

Mr. Blair's advises hosted a two-

hour program last month. This

month a special showing of Chap-

lin films is scheduled for the

Meadowbrook Theatre Guild

members and friends. The films

will be of particular interest to

those enrolled in the "Mime"

class.
Friday, December 3, Wagner

will show silent films for Mr.

Starr's advises and friends. Short

subjects will be "Gertie the Din-

osaur" (the first cartoon), a

Laurel 81 Hardy two-reeler, 'The

Second Hundred Years," and the

main feature, "The Cabinet of

Dr. Caligari."

Wagner is still adding to his

collection, which now numbers

over 76 reels. Later this month

he hopes to acquire D. W. Grif-

fith's epic "Birth of a Nation"

(1915).
"But best of all," said Wag-

ner, "there are never any 'im-

portant messages' or station
breaks to spoil the continuity."

Students, Faculty

Circulate Petitions
Students, faculty, parents, and

the surrounding populace of Oak-

land, are signing petitions that
favor the passing of Senate Bill
685. The petition is worded as

follows:

"We feel that it is in the

interest of the people of Michigan

that their schools receive funds

which will enable them to offer

an adequate education to all of

their students.

"Because of the pressing need

for expanded and decentralized

educational opportunities in the

state, several of the smaller uni-

versities, including Oakland, were
encouraged to accept more stu-

dents than they were originally

budgeted for, with the expecta-

tion that the money for these ad-
ditional students would be forth-
coming.

"They are now facing the
prospect of offering diminished

educational opportunities to each

of their students. We, the under-

signed, therefore urge passage

of Senate Bill 685, which will

provide the funds necessary to

support these additional stu-

dents."

Veto
Three schools, with the under-

standing that additional funds

would be forthcoming.

When Governor George Rom-

ney vetoed that section of the ed-

ucation appropriation bill, Oak-

land decided to "defer" library

acquisition, National Science

Foundation matching, and third

semester salary expenses in

hopes that the money would be

found later.

In the fall, the legislature felt

that it had some obligation to

provide this money, and again

passed a bill (senate 685) for that

purpose, which was again vetoed.

Under the bill, Oakland could

receive as much as $481,000,

though, since ' only $1.2 million

was appropriated for six schools,

the pro-rated amount for Oakland
would be between $200 and $300
thou so lid.

••Speaking candidly," the

chancellor stated, "it is the Rep-

ublican legislators with whom we

are dealing here. They are the

ones who will have to swing this

thing for us.

"You are demonstrating to

these men, who have beenand will

continue to be our friends, that

this is an important issue, show-

ing them that they have support,

a basis for action."

Ron Ewaldt led the meeting

off by nothing that "We, as stu-

dents, are demonstrating that we

can take a leading role in the
action toward getting this money

for OU."
Marty Reisig, committee co-

ordinator, and Bruce Chadwick,
chairman of the on-campus drive,

outlined the progress of the move-
ment to date

Tom Volgy, co-ordinator of
the attempt to involve other cam-
puses, reported the beginning of
a very active campaign, similar
to Oakland's, at Vv'MU, a petition
drive at Northern, a letter-writ-

ing drive a Michigan Tech, and,
emergency student meetings to
consider the issues at Ferris,

CMU, and EMU.
Chancellor Varner, closing

his address, noted that the rea-

son we are in this predicament

is "every year we've had to
scramble and scratch for money
because we've never been given
that initial appropriation to get
started."

Anyone interested in perform-

ing in the dance section of the

Fine Arts Festival please con-

tact Diane Charbonneau at 332-

0768. All dancers are urged to

participate.

Mrs. Patricia Lamb hasbeen

appointed to replace Mrs. Jane

Cartmell as the Registered Nurse

on duty from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday.

Mrs. Jackie Compton will be on

duty from 4:30 p.m. to 12:00 mid-

night, Monday through Friday.



SUZUKI
GRAND PRIX CHAMPION

* 12 different models $245 - $589
* go anywhere, park anywhere
* up to 200 miles per gallon

872 E. AUBURN
Near John R.

UL 2-5363
Rochester, Michigan

Fireside comfort
in a snowbank
Your Hush Puppies v casuals are dig-. 4.
Unique tanning methods combine fluori... .41
resins into the soft Breathin' Brushe, Pig-
skins to resist water, stains and. soil. And
that means softness ... even after soaking.
But that's only half the story!

•Lightweight comfort • Clean with brisk brushing
•Steel shank for extra support • Micro cellular
non-marking crepe soles

Warm, comfortable fleece lining $14 . 99

Hush
Puppies

II RAND

BREATHIN' BRUSHED
PIGSKIN® CASUALS

ONLY NY
WOLVERINE

MITZELFELD'S

fine Apparel

AVON BILLIARDS
"YOUR CUE FOR RECREATION"

9 TABLES

7 ROTATION - 2 SNOOKER

OPEN : 10 A.M. - 12 P.M.

7 Days A Week

423 MAIN ROCHESTER

iletropolitan Opera Announces Detroit
Repertoire for ilay '66 Performances

Announcement of the May 1966

visit of the Metropolitan Opera to

Detroit, together with the reper-
tory of the seven operas to be pre-

sented, has been made public.

The announcement of the 1966

season was made by the Detroit

Grand Opera Association, which

sponsors the opera season.

The Metropolitan willpresent

six evening performances and one

Saturday matinee, beginning Mon-
day, May 23, and concluding Sat-

urday, May 28. The opening night,
as in other seasons, will be a
benefit performance for the De-
troit Symphony Orchesttra.

The seven operas are by seven
different composers. One of the
operas, "PIQUE DAME" (The
Queen of Spades), will be offered
by the Metropolitan in Detroit for

Anstin-Norvell

Agency Inc.

Over 40 Years of
Distinguished

Insurance Service

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

the first time. It will be sung in

English.

The opening night performance
of "FAUST" will be the produc-
tion which opened the Metropoli-
tan's current and final New York
season in the old theatre, which
was itself opened in the 1880's
with "FAUST".

Mrs. Lynn A. Townsend, of

Bloomfield Hill, and Mrs. Max
M. Fisher, of Franklin, are gen-

eral chairman and co-chairman,
respectively, of the 1966 opera
season, as they were of the 1965
season.

Operas and tentative casts are
as follows;

Monday, May 23 (benefit perfor-
mance for the Detroit Symphony

Orchestra)

Gounod's FAUST (new produc-
tion)

Mary Costa, Marcia Baldwin;
Nicolai Gedda, Mario Sereni,
Cesare Siepi. Georges Pret-

re, conductor.

Tuesday, May 24

Tschaikovsky's PIQUE DAME
(new production)

Teresa Stratas, Regina Res-
nik; Jon Vickers. Thomas Sch-
ippers, conductor.

Wednesday, May 25

Mozart's DON GIOVANNI

ROCHESTER

MOTOR PARTS & SUPPLY

115W. UNIVERSITY

ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN

AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
OL. 1-8161-2

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

FREE DELIVERY on 3 or more orders
Monday thru Thursday 3 P.M. to 12 A.M.

Friday and Saturday 12 to 3 A.M.
Sunday 12 P.M. to 12 A.M.
Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5-6151

A DIFFERENT KIND OF

GIFT SHOP

04--
R.0 01<8

2159 Orchard Lake Road
1 4 Mile West of Telegraph Pontiac, Michigan

Teresa Stich-Randall, Lucine
Amara, Jeanette Scovotti;

George Shirley, Theodor Up-
man, Donald Gramm, Cesare
Siepi.

Joseph Rosenstock, conductor.

Thursday, May 26
Verdi's IL TROVATORE
Gabriella Tucci, Elena Cer-
nei;

Bruno Prevedi, Robert Mer-
rill.
Georges Pretre, conductor.

Friday, May 27

Puccini's LA BOHEME
Teresa Stratas;

Sandor Konya, Mario Sereni,
Jerome Hines.
Fausto Cleva, conductor.

Saturday, May 28 (matinee)

Rossini's BARBER OF SEV-
ILLE
Roberta Peters;

John Alexander, Frank Guar-
rera, Cesare Siepi, Fernando

Corena.
Thomas Schippers, conductor

Saturday, May 28 (evening)
Donizetti's LUCIA DI LAM-
MERMOOR
Anna Moffo;
Richard Tucker, Nicolae Her-
lea.

Fausto Cleva, conductor.

HELLER'S
JEWELRY

WATCH CLOCK AND
JEWELERY REPAIR

409 Main Rochester

ED'S
SHOE REPAIR

111 E. THIRD ST.

ROCHESTER

HEEL & SOLE REPAIR
25ct OFF

OPEN
9:00- 5:30 Mon - Thurs & Sat.

9:00-9:00 Friday

"Modern to the Minute"

42 UNITS

With Efficiency

Apartments

SENSIBLE RATES

SPARTAN

HOTEL

Near Oakland University

Downtown

ROCHESTER, MICH.

OL 1 -8101
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Placement People Plan
New Careers Program

At "Careers '65" Wednesday,
December 1, Oakland students
will have an opportunity to survey
professional areas by hearing
and asking questions of persons
actually holding jobs in these
areas,

Joseph L. Hudson. Jr., pre-

Placement
Recruiters on campus:

Monday, Nov. 22: Occidental
Life Insurance Cp., Waterford,
School System.

Tuesday, Nov. 23: Warren
Consolidated School System.

To sign up for interviews and
obtain further information con-

tact the Placement Office, 266

SFH.

Dances Switch
Wednesday night dances which

have been held in the Grill are
now being held in the OC bomb
shelter. 25 admission is being

charged those who do not attend

OU.
It was not possible to charge

admission when the dances were

held in the Grill because it is a
public place. By charging, SACC
hopes to discourage attendance
of students from neighboring
schools. However, of those at-
tending the last dance, half were
not Oakland students.

Because of the scarcity of
activities at OCC, SACC is con-
sidering admitting OCC students
on I.D. cards and raising admis-
sion for others.

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY 
HOW ABOUT GOING

TO

BERMUDA

OR

FLORIDA

FOR EASTER

332-8318

SALES

SERVICE

921 Mt. Clemens
West of Opdyke

NEW SNOW TIRES
6.00 x 13 Tubeless Blacks

$24.95 up

Other Sizes comparitiN;ely Priced

2C A GAL.
DISCOUNT
ON GAS
AND

25% DISCOUNT
On All Parts

upon presentation of
Oakland I.D. Card

November 19, 1965

sident of the world's largeetprir
vately-owned department store,
will start the program at 1:15 in
the Gold Room with a speech en-
titled, "On a Clear Day You Can
See Forever." His address will
be followed by panel discussions
at 2:15 and 4:00 and a coffee hour
from 3:30 to 4:00.

Faculty members have been
asked to excuse upper classmen
who wish to attend "Careers '65".
Freshmen and sophomores are
welcome to attend the program

at sessions which do not conflict
with their classes.

Eight panels will be presented
at 2:15 and repeated again at 4:00
so that students may attend two.
These panels, sponsored by the
Placement Office, will consist
of brief presentations by speak-
ers representing different pro-
fessions. Following these re-
marks, students will have a 45-
minute question-answer period.

Panel topics are: Careers in
Government, Careers in Busi-
ness and Economics, Careers in
Engineering and the Sciences,
Careers in the Arts, Careers in
Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation, and Careers in University
Education.

HOLLEY COMPUTER
Products Company

a subsidiary of Control Data Corporation
is having a public open house on
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 20, 1965

from 10 A.M. till 2 P.M.
and would like to welcome the

Students and Faculity of Oakland U.
to be their guests.

Holley Computer Products Company
1480 N. Rochester Road, Rochester, Michigan

4702 NORTH WOODWARD
ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN
PHONE: 549-7474

1 BLOCK SOUTH OF 14 MILE

THINK SNOW

LET US DO THE REST

YOUR COMPLETE SKI SHOP

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 A.M. TO 9P.M.

GET BIG RESULTS WITH CLASSIFIED ADS

Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet

Equipped with a
Turbo-Jet 396 V8,
special suspension
and red stripe tires.

These cars weren't meant for
the driver who is willing to
settle for frills.
They're engineered from

the chassis on up as no-com-
promise road machines.
Standard output of the new

Turbo-Jet 396 V8—which
powers both models—is 325
hp. This remarkably efficient
power plant is also available
in a 360-hp version.
So much for what happens

on straightaways. How about
curves? You ride on a special
SS 396 chassis,with flat-
cornering suspension and
wide-base wheels.
A fully synchronized 3-

speed transmission is stand-
ard. Or you can order a 4-
speed or Powerglide—also
Strato-bucket front seats,
center console and full in-
strumentation.
Sound like a car you could

get serious over? That, as
you'll see at your dealer's, is
precisely how Chevrolet en-
gineers planned it. Seriously.

New '66 Chevelle SS 396 Convertible and Sport Coupe.

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's
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Editorial

685 Well On Its Way
"Committee for 685" organized itself last week, swung into 

high

gear early this week with fantastic cooperation from all 
segments

of the university community and the surrounding area, 
and at this

point is within sight of accomplishing many of its goals. People 
are

signing, people are doing; and this is a remarkable thing at
 Oakland.

But the fight is not yet won. Help is still needed to get 
the signa-

tures of the stragglers, to canvass the environs, to mop up t
he letter-

writing campaign. As Chairman Marty Reisig put it, "We'
re out to

win the battle," and the battle isn't over until the last gasp.

We have heard it said that if the administration is g
iven more

money they will continue to over-accept students, that given the

incentive of additional funds, Oakland will simply continue 
to burst

its seams. By this reasoning, the administration should be
 taught a

political lesson by witholding the money.

There is something to be said for this view. Nevertheless, we

find the incentive of a better library, adequate health facil
ities, ef-

fective police protection, modern laboratory equipment, and a we
ll-

paid faculty more than enough to send us scurring to our typ
ewriters

to let our congressmen know we want a quality education. 
Let your

voices be heard with ours, for ',lir cause is just. dej

"Good Old rays" Gone
Speaking of effective police protection, we were chagrined to 

hear

that a resident woman had been attacked by some unknown m
arauder

while walking on campus. Chagrined we were because we h
ad grown

accustomed to thinking of Oakland's windy hills as a kind of 
private

backyard, where one could forget about the various kinds o
f unplea-

santries that inhabit the outside world.

Oakland has grown up, in a way: she's become a baby cit
y with

all the defects of the city slowly encroaching. We don't 
believe there

is any reason for panic; nor do we see any necessity for more

policemen. Oakland students must simply readjust to the 
idea that

the ivory tower is not as isolated as it used to be. 
dej
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they bring them directly to us and

not bother the Observer with

such trivia.
Mike Tennor

'In Group' In Hole
To the Editor:

Boo, sour grapes, rotten ap-

ples, razzberries. I was a vic-

tim of the November 11 happen-

ings in the Hole. What the per-

formers did and said, while per-

forming, was great. Really.

Truly. I sat through three hours

of awed depression.

Fellow students: lam a trans-

fer student from a rinky-dink

school where students aren't al-

lowed such happenings and their

minds are thus dulled and origi-

nality sent a- scurrying. Of

course, some of us gathered in

different spots (to baffle the ad-

ministration) from time to time

but it just wasn't OU's Hole.

You understand my awe the

11th, but why depression? Get

this: I wasn't in the In Group.

Don't go, let me explain.

U.S. Fights War For U.S.

One of the many points passed

over by those who support Amer-

ica's role in the Vietnam War is

the fact that a majority of the

South Vietnamese people not only

dislike their government, but are

in favor of a communist take-

over. This fact has been substan-

by Mike Honey

tiated in the newspapers and also

by the government officials them-

selves (notable Senate Majority

Leader Mike Mansfield).

Most of the peasants of South

Vietnam do not crave political

freedom (and if they did, they

certainly would not find it under

Comment
on Issues of Interest

to the University Community

Pickwick Protests

To the Editor:

We, of the Pickwick Club, would

like to reply to the complaint in

last week's Observer about our

"deplorable" state.

We are sorry that our cues

are warped and that the tables

are in need of repair. However,

we are deeply in debt and can

not, at the present, afford these

renovations.

In reply to the cues being

tipless; first, they are made

tipless by careless players and

not necessarily by members of

the club, second, we have had an

order for new tips for over a

month that just came inlast week.

In the past week, most of the

tipless cues have been fixed.

The cues are definitely not

"hidden away by and for Pick-

wick Club members" because

there is no place to hide them

(a fact that is seen by anyone

who has ever entered the doors

of the club).

In conclusion, we feel that

people (i.e. 5966 and 5672 should

not hide behind the Observer and

the use of a student number

rather than a name, and that, is

5966 and 5672 have any further

Everyone who performed

knew each other, including the

faculty member present. In vain

I tried to converse with one of

the members of the In Group but

the closest I got was to be asked

to help bring chairs into the Hole.

After this demoralizing defeat I

sat in one of my chairs and

tried to at least enjoy what the

In Group was reading and playing.

Do any of you know what it is

like to pretend to yourself to be

holding back words which you

know you couldn't speak anyway?

My fellow victims, (few in

-lumber, as victims usually are)

offered little consolation. They

were busy gagging on their own

words.

When not experiencing trau-

mata, my brain was recording

the total togetherness of the In

Group. Even the faculty leader

spoke only to members of the In

Group, ignoring, as did the rest

of the In Group, "the other half

of the school" (one of the In

Group said this-I'd like to give

the fellow credit, but I don't think

he would have given me his name).

Intellectualism and the In

Group (often, rightfully, synon-

mous) would have been better

served and represented had they

and their faculty member mingl-

Continued on page 6.

the Ky regime). Rather, they

search for enough food to keep

their children alive, and an end

to the warfare which has made

their lives a living Hell.

Those who justify our part in

the war by saying that we are

fighting for the political free-

doms of the South Vietnamese are

either hypocrites or are very

ill-informed. If we must support

our role in Vietnam, (and it seems

lately that we have little choice)

let's acknowledge that we are

fighting for our own sakes, not

for the political freedom of the

South Vietnamese people.

Otherwise, let's let the people

of South Vietnam choose their

own form of government through

popular elections, as we promis-

ed to do in the Dulles Agreement

of 1954.

Lonely Servicemen

Want Home Mail
by Karin Walters

Women of Oakland University

unite! Too long have the men of

this world gone off to fight wars

while we sit home doing our nails!

At last! Here's our chance to do

something!

Let's show our guys in Viet-

nam that we care about them.

There are a lot of them who don't

receive any mail and, as we all

know, mail is super-important

to a serviceman.

I write to three of them and

they tell me that there are a lot

more guys who would really ap-

preciate some letters. All that is

required is twenty minutes a

week to dash off a cheery note.

How about it girls? Let's

show them that we all aren't

empty-headed coeds looking for

husbands!

Contact me, via student mail-

box or call UL 2-4667. I'll for-

ward all names and addresses to

Vietnam. Some lonely service-

man will be very grateful.

upon our establishment,  nchirt tonquestions for or demands to be 4 •

made u 

d•

by Lee

There is a positive aspect to

the veto of Bill 685 that mani-

fests itself in the unity of students,

faculty, and administration. As

long as I have been acquainted

with this school, lower-level

grumbling has always been di-

rected at upper-level bumbling,

with resultant dissention, resent-

ment, and apathy. Conversation in

the grill would be sorely crippled

if one could not use the phrase

"The trouble with this school

is. . ." But beyond the chafing at

bureaucratic discipline and out-

right outrage at academic imbici-

lity, we all know, deep withinour

chloresterol-lined hearts, that

the trouble with this school is

six inches long, green, and has a

picture of George Washington on

it.
What can Chancellor Varner

do when the Board of Trustees

institutes absurdity on this cam-

pus under the pretext of money

problems? He can only grovel

lower than before. When The

Elbinger
Power that Is meets The Powers

that Be, he is helpless. But we,

as students, are not. We have

state representatives, petitions,

phone calls, letters, and general

harassment at our disposal as

means of working with Chancel-

lor Varner to institute a univer-

sity based on academic accom-

plishment rather than economic

expediency. Chancellor Varner

is not in a position to condone

such tactics, but, since we have

no grounds to believe that he is

not interested in the establish-

ment of a dynamic university,

it is unlikely that he would not

personally endorse our efforts

to ease the economic strain his

administration combats daily.
I commend the Student t ,m-

mittee on 685 and its level-head-

ed leaders. Here is a chance for
the student to actively stand be-
hind the administration and work

with it for a common goal. %VII°

knows? It might become a habit.
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-11 Vietnam Committee Health Service To Grow
4 Hosts War Debate

Lee Marvin and Vivian Leigh are among 8 stars
of "Ship of Fools"

Ship of Fools

A Titanic Voyage
by J. C. Wagner

Stanley Kramer's long-await-

ed picturization of Katherine Ann

Porter's "Ship of Fools" opened

a few weeks ago in the Detroit

area. As a work of art, the pro-

duction is something of an enigma.

On the one hand, it is the

vehicle for a great many out-

standing screen performances.

But on the other, it is a heavy-

handed production, filled with

clumsy irony and brittle allegory.

The all-star cast includes

Vivian Leigh, Simone Signoret,

Jose Ferrer, Lee Marvin and

Michael Dunn. The story is set

aboard a second-rate German

passenger liner sailing from Ver-

acruz to the homeland in 1933.

With some justification, the

film has been called "Grand

Hotel" afloat. Actually, what we
have is a rather awkward attempt

to dramatize the present World

War II sentiments of various

interest groups both in Germany

and abroad through a thin gossa-

mer of allegory.

The premise is a credible one,

but it falls crashing to the ground

after the main titles. In the open-

ing scene, Michael Dunn, the

dwarf, addresses the camera in

a manner not unlike that current-

ly in vogue in television corn-

mercials. He explains that "This

is a ship of Fools. We are all

fools."
Well. That's fine, except that

in one fell swoop what could have
been artfully subtle has become
blatantly obvious.

The audience now knows that

it should be on the lookout for

fools of various size, shape and

sex. Later in the film, the irony

rusts shut as the German Jew,
played by Heinz Huehmann, com-

ments to a fellow passenger that

he does not fear Hitler, after all
he couldn't kill all one million

German Jews, could he?

The film sports a well de-

signed main title and fine acting
all around. "A Ship of Fools" is
well worth seeing, but be pre-

pared to be uncomfortable. In-

fortunately the discomfort will

not arise from the social im-
plications of seeing a ship of
fools aboard where any one of us

might be a fellow passenger.

The discomfort will no doubt

be thft kind of embarrassing feel-

ing you get when you know that

the ship of art has developed a

forty degree list and there are

not enough lifeboats for the en-

tire audience.

(lurch. eArectory

UNIVERSITY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton

Worship Services: 9:30 & 11:15

For Information Call 651-8516

ST. LUKE'S
METHODIST CHURCH

3920 Walton Blvd., Rochester

Sunday Services 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

Wayne Brookshear, Pastor

For rides Call 651-8661 or 332-7663

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WORSHIP 9:30 & 11:00 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester

TRANSPORATION OL 1-8127

FIVE POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH

WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University

Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381

ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1550 W. Walton, Rochester
Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15

Rev. Lloyd Huss, Pastor
Call 651-6550 or,651- 6556

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. Univ•rsity Dr., Rochester
Rev. Richard L. Scniecht, Pastor

Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652- 4661

Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

C.S. intervention in Vietnam
will be the topic of a panel dis-
cussion with punch today at 3:00
p.m. in the Gold Room. Opposing
the U.S. position will be Barbara
Shaffer and William Ilatsel.

Peter Garcia and Hobert Suro-
yell will be supporting the admin-
istration. Mr. Williamson will
moderate this program sponsor-
ed by the "Oakland Committee
to End the 'War in Vietnam."

The committee is also trying
to make arrangements for the
demonstration in Washington, to
be held the Saturday following
Thanksgiving.

Bottle Bust Broke
Late Tuesday, just before

deadline, we received rumors
that the accounting department
reported a loss of $32 from last
Saturday's grasser. To help fin-
ances, please refrain from using
no-deposit bottles.

AVON TAXI

ROCHESTER
OL 2-6311

See the Largest Display
of Guitars. Banjos.
Mandolins. Ukes
Under One Roof

Priced to Suit
Your Purse

Strings - Supplies
Accessories

Your 
Fmours clal

Instruments- Fine
selection of Musical
Books- Latest Hits
Layaway Now For

Christmas

rdiediVb
6 North Saginaw, Pontiac

HILL'S

THEATRE

1 WEEK STARTING FRIDAY

IPCRESS
FILE

MICHAEL CAINE

Fri., Nov. 26th thru.
Mon., Nov. 29th

SHENANDOAH
JIMMY STEWART

STARTING NOV. 30TH

MR.
HEUGHLOT'S
HOLIDAY

Information 651-8311

Administering first :WI to ill
or injured OU students and faculty
is the prime responsibility (Attie
campus Health Service, located in
NFII. Staffed by registered nurs-
es, Jackie Compton :aid Pat
Lamb.

The Health Service office is
open from 8 a.m. till midnight
Monday through Friday.

In addition to applying first
aid, the nurses also give a series
of two flu shots to OU students
for 50 for each innoculation.

In January tuberculosis skin

tcsts will be administeiva tL

lood service employees and to
mcm'iers of the education depart-
ment who will begin their intern
tc.itching in the spring.

Ireginning in the 1966 fall
term, Health Service will be
housed in a separate building and
the university will have at least
a part time attending physician.

According to Nurse Lamb the
most frequent complaints brought
to her office are of colds, closely
followed by headaches and sore
throats.

s Foh 12N. SAGINAW, PONTIAC- Ph. FE 5-6211

'frt.

! HELD-OVER 3rd. WEEKv 4
i EXCLUSIVE 1st. Run! SHOWING!

I "A TOUR -DE - FORCE OF SEX AND SUSPENSE I"0 THEATRE yr
4t- 
*it W II 

,0*N, 
ROMAN POLANSKI'S 

--- LIFE

REPULSION
Weekdays 7:25- 9:30 - Sun. 3:10 - 5:15 - 7:25- 9:30

?Affieltd.:30.-401r it1704•410t:: • " -.0-11r44
4Or

34. • 1.k." ilet

.\1W
It6.446,

.6 •
• • .

BLOOMFIELD
Telegraph

Orange Blossom
DIAMOND RING

Lake Jewelers
ROCHESTER'S OLDEST JEWELERS

-

Nit

E MILE DAVE MEYERS
Square Lake 'photo by Ron Ssephens
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M.G.M. CLEANERS
FREE

MOTHPROOFING

1407 E. 11 Mile Road
ROYAL OAK MICH.

541-1563 ON CAMPUS AT
Oakland University

2927 N. Woodward Ext. 2121

ROYAL OAK, MICH.
549-0970

FREE

SIZING

Crooks at Auburn Rd.

AUBURN HGTS., MICH.
852-2820

Adams at Auburn Rd.

AUBURN HGTS., MICH.
852-2220

BUY, SELL, TRADE. WITH CLASSIFIED ADS

DETROIT 5, g 1.11t4I(AM (A0551 POINTE
SUE CROSBY

photography by Chris Brodetich

'In Group' Shuns Outsider
Continued from Page 4.

ed with the few outsiders present,

asking opinions and extending

invitations when felt.

The In Group's rigid categor-

ization of others, all too like the

petty cliques, fraternities, and

sororities of my former school,

is my point of criticism. The In

Group exceeds even a fraternity

in its exclusion of persons by

appearance.

There are people with short

hair, button-down shirts and

other conformities who never-

theless think in terms of the

Hole's In Group and are capable

of adding much originality of

their own. Many of these persons

lack only forcefulness of per-

sonality.

I do not condemn any appear-

ance. I do, however, propose and

support complete disregard of

personal appearance in judging

others. In not doing this the In

Group is doing exactly what most

of the "other half of the school"

does: fawning over prejudice,

one-sidedness, closed-minded-

ness and stupidity.

Lighten up. Swell your ranks,

In Group. You deserve it. Origi-

nality is your credo, but origi-

nality is a scurrying beast.

Was I at a private party the

11th?

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

For all your audio- visual needs

Call FE 4 - 1523 to learn about

the big savings on the very latest equipment

Audio Visual Center
Rental, Sales •
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac

A-1 USED CARS

SPECIAL

1964 VALIANT 2-dr.

Deluxe, 6 cylinder, radio,

low mileage $995.

JEROME FORD, INC,

FORD DEALER
3 - WA Y GUARANTEE

215 MAIN ROCHESTER OL. 1-9711

Over a million guests a year enjoy our ma
ny services.

• Sunday Breakfast Buffet-9:00 A.M. till noon

• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Ho
stesses

• 100 car station service— we are the world's largest electr
onic car

service.
• 300 seat capacity in our air conditioned dining room and

 coffee shop

• and of course . . . quality food and service at moderate pr
ices.

Drop in soon . . . we are sure you pleased

Bloomfield Hills
Pontiac Mall

CLASSIFIED ADS

Experienced typist. Will

type all kinds of papers

Will furnish typing pa-

per and carbon. Very

reasonable. Pontiac

area. FE 8-0616.

FOR SALE: Wood work

bench 72x29x33 assem-

bled with bolts and

screws, $15. Hi-fi

Speaker System Jensen

3P/2 slimline 5-speaker

4-way system, Allied

Radio price $132, for

sale at my cost, $100.

Mr. Blair, 130 NFH.

REWARD: Windbreaker

with keys in pocket taken

by mistake? from OC

Monday night. Return to

Mrs. Wilson in 141 NF

and collect $5.

IONES

FP TYPEWRITER
SALES & SLR VICE

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITERS
PORTABLE

STANDARD & ELECTRIC

1058 W. HURON

PONTIAC

1;hnliV111"th
Coke

KING

MOTEL

45 UNIT MOTEL

SWIMMING POOL

TWO MILES WEST ON

MT. CLEMENS FROM

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

1300 Opdyke Road

/A 24 by Pass E. of Pontiac

Pontiac, Michigan

FE 3.7906
FE 3-7907

Pie Six
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Pool Crev

Starts Anew

Next Week
Snow and ice are not the only

signs of winter at OU. After

weeks of practice, swim coach

Corey VanFleet is ready to take

the wraps off his premier Pio-

neer team, and open the winter

sports season.

Wednesday, Oakland splash-

ers travel to Henry Ford to chal-

lenge them and Wayne in the

season's opener. Several men,

including veteran Rick Krogsrud,

breast-stroker Pat Gibson,

butterflier, Lee Mullen and diver

turned swimmer, Dick Truckey

have impressed Vanneet thus

far.

Both Wayne and Henry Ford

are established swimming po-

wers, and the competition will

be tough for the young OU squad.

Oakland will also be repre-

sented tomorrow when a group

of five women students, under

the direction of Miss Ronnie

Dempsey, travel to Eastern

Michigan University for the

Michigan Colleg, Girls Swimming

Meet. Pioneer splashing sweet-

hearts are Patty Campbell, Carol

Hoffer, Chris Mitchell, Rose

Stoddard and Winifred Yothers.

Iltrchester
Optical (fettfer

* EXAMINATIONS

* CONTACT LENSES

*2 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE

Dr. Stuart A. Karmann
Optometrist

333 Main, Rochester
OLive 1-3800

CRISSMAN'S
PICK OF THE FALL

USED CAR

VALUES!
1965 FORD MUSTANG
heater, radio W.W.
color red. $2045

1962 Ford Galaxy
2-Dr. Hardtop XL
Bucket Seats, Color

Blue, Heater, Radio, W.W.
$1095

CRISSMAN CHEVROLET
755 S. ROCHESTER RD.

ROCHESTER

Mt. Clemens at 1.75
Pontiac

* Complete Auto Service

* Travel Information
* Tire Center
Phone: 333-9288

IM1711:71114641.11111.•-

Fitz Tops Clansmen
This Sunday the Clansmen

take on Fitzgerald to determine

the IM touch football league's top

team. Two hard fought and close

games led to the pairing of the

two in the seasons finale.

On Nov. 12, a strong Racer

defense was able to keep the qan

offense from crossing the goal

line, but an equally strong Clans-

men defense did the same thing

to the Racers.

The game was decided when

Clan end Grant Price crashed

into the Racer backfield and cap-

tured quarterback John Leslie in

the end zone for a safety. Although

both teams made long drives and

goal line stands, Price's one play

gave the league-champion Clans-

men the victory, 2-0.

Fitzgerald, also strong de-

fensively, met the victorious Clan

last Sunday and shut them out

7-0. The passing of Bob Quick,

and fine receptions by Ray Hoff-

man and Jon Blocher gave Fitz

a TD and extra point, and led

them to the tournament crown.

Sundays game will again pit

the league-champion Clansmen

and the tournament -champion

Fiters to discover which is to be

OU's football grand champion.

All-Stars Chosen
At a meeting of team coaches

last Wednesday an IM football

league All-Star Team was named.

The Dream Team is as fol-

lows:

Offensive team
Roger Qualman, Racers end

Steve Cohen, Clansmen end

Ed Starr, Racers inner line

Lance Gentile, Racers inner line

Mike Tennor, Clans. quarterback

Jon Blocher, Fitz half-back

Tom Kurz, Clansmen half-back

Defensive team

Tom Rapp, Clansmen end

Dick Simmer, Racers end

Craig Barshun, guard

Tom Towler, Racers linebacker

Dave Todd, Clansmen linebacker

Bob Quick, Fitz half-back

Jan Jaworski, Clans. half-back

Mobi I 1
Fr Service

Mobil Service

HOURS: 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Monday thru Saturday
8 A.M. to 10 P.M. Sunday

Donn's Ski Haus
"WE CARRY MOST EVERYTHING"

Closed Tuesday

Daily Hours:
10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

* SKIS

* BOOTS

* SKI

WEAR

Sunday:
10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

* RENTALS

* REPAIRS

* CAR TOP

RACKS

4260 W. WALTON AT SASHABAW

DRAYTON PLAINS OR. 3- 1880

Two Teams
Undefeated

During the last week three
formerly undefeated teams suf-
fered losses in the IM 3-Man
Basketball League. Sci-Faculty,
Cham x and Knights can no longer
claim unblemished records. Only
two teams, Chuckers and Celtics,
have not been beaten.
Standings as of 11/17/65.

team won lost gb
Chuckers 5 0

Celtics 4 0 1/2
Phyve 4 1 1

Muskies 3 2 2

Sci-Faculty 3 2 2
Cham x 2 2 21/2
Jayhawkers 2 2 2 1/2
Knights 2 2 2 1/2
Pryale 1 3 3 1/2
Runners 0 4 4 1/2
MoFoCo 0 4 41/2
xx 0 4 41/2

Sports Briefs
Results of IM swim meet:

1. #5-4th Floor 102
2. Commuters 40
3. #5-2nd Floor 39
4. #5-5th Floor 16
5. Fitzgerald South 12
6. #5-1st Floor 5

Last Saturday's Extramural
Sports Day between OU and De-
troit Institute of Technology
ended in a near even split. Oak-
land won the football game 12-
8, and DIT won the volleyball
contests 2 games to 1. In 3-man
basketball, each team won three
games.

Women who wish to play bad-
minton or volleyball in a tourna-
ment starting November 22 should
contact Miss Dempsey in the
IM Building.

,1

LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

in Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Coll 334 -9551

Maswtcdri

Tassel-Tie

by

SEBAGO

Mae®

This slim, trim stroller
With "flirty" tassel tie
Is rating admiration
From every passer•by!
Because leathers,
Rich and mellow,
Shape a tapered toe
With craftsmanship
That's rare indeed.
Result? "Magnifico"!

Slip into

Sebago-Mocs . . . TODAY!

BURR SHOES
NORTH HILL PLAZA

1485 N. MAIN STREET ROCHESTER, MICHIGO!
Formerly of Birmingham
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NicGowan Likes
Downing's

Don Downing, in his plays

"Dance" and "That," out-

absurds the Absurd. Downing

calls it "The theatre of the in-

ane."

As in the theatre of the Ab-

surd, "Dance" and "That" lead

the audience in circles whereby

the audience may see itself in

and from some amusing positions.

"It reminds one of ̀ Pirandellom

states Tom Aston, director of

theatre.
"Dance" relates some strange

images. Downing juxtaposes three

hobos (played by Andy Paldan,

Duane Shaw, and Phil Smith) who

exude a pastorality, and three

sundry prophets (Bill Stamps,

Mike Netklicht, Bob Leung).

Both factions are shrouded in

a dialogue criticized in the play

as "wordy."

An instructor (Tom Talaba),

a dancer (Patt Glinski), a lover

(Judy Gordon) and an MC (Will

Coffin) each contribute scenes

which add to the puzzle of imag-

ery.
Will Coffin is especially strong

in his role of MC, played with

considerable technical dexterity.

"That" employs two charac-

ters: a housewife (Karilyn Tomp-

kins), her husband (Tom Towler).

At the outset the plot is simple,

but the audience soon sees "real-

ity" crumble and slip from its

grasp.

The plot negates itself, rever-

Birmingham Club

Sponsors County

Poetry Competition
The Birmingham-Bloomfield

Poetry Club has announced that

just a few weeks remain to en-

ter a Poetry Contest open to all

residents of Oakland County. All

registered OU students are elig-

ible to enter.
"We are interested in bring-

ing to light those interested in

riting poetry and to see that

they receive recognition," Wil-

liam E. Hoke, contest co-chair-

in.In said.

Hoke is a former OU student

where he served as editor of the

Observer and helped organize

and edit the first edition of Con-

tuse.
Poems will be judged in two

different categories, light verse

and more serious poetry, and in

three age divisions; to grade 6;

grades 7-12; college and beyond.

All entries must indicate cate-

gory and age group as well as

name and address.

Prizes will be awarded in each

category. Entries will be return-

ed only when accompanied by a

stamped, self-addressed en-

velope.

Contest entries may be mail-

ed to Poetry Contest, Birming-

ham Community House, 380 South

Bates, Birmingham. Additional

information and contest rules are

available at the Community House

or will be mailed on request. The

contest closes November 30,

by R. McGowan

ses itself, ana becomes embroil-

ed with situations which also neg-

ate themselves.

The play is funny and broadly

played for laughs. Norm Harper

has an excellent feeling for tim-

ing and plays as though he lives

on the stage.

Downing's plays are new: that

Is, unique andt recently written.

Their newness makes them excit-

ing, and, at the same time, some-

what rough in their presentation.

These plays, Mr. Downing,

are good work.

eft

Marty Reisig, committee co-ordinator,

speaks to students at "Committee for

685" assembly.
photo by Brad

Pollard To Speak

At OU On Drugs
John Pollard will speak on

"Benefits and Dangers of L.S.D.-

25" on Monday, November 22 at

7:30 in the Gold Room. Sponsored

by the Sociology Department, the

talk will include a question and

answer period.

Dr. Pollard is an associate

professor of psychiatry at the

Neuropsychiatric Institute of the

University of Michigan Hospital.

Currently, he is involved in a

study of sensory deprivation. He

wrote Drugs and Fantasy, a pro-

gressive and modern book on

drugs'. In Professor Pitt's opin-

ion "Dr. Pollard has a refresh-

ingly iconoclastic and witty at-

titude toward psychiatry and his

field of science. There is nothing

pompous or boring about John

Pollard. He will discuss the lat-

est effects of hallucinogenic

drugs. All students are welcome.

Library Committee Takes
Questions, Gives Answers

The Oakland Student Library

Committee has compiled a rather

extensive list of suggestions sub-

mitted to them by students this

week. They have arrived at the

following replies:

on the first floor. Both scheduled

and request programs will be

available on all three listening

systems.

(3) "I suggest that masking

(1) "Why must the piano be tape or felt be put on the hot-

located in the basement rather toms of ash trays to prevent them

than with the others in NFH? It from rattling. Also, I think the

makes it difficult to study." library's appearance would be

enhanced if the students would

Reply: As a result of this and use the ash trays and waste

similar suggestions, the Music baskets."

Department has been requested

to curtail its experimental use of Reply: The Library staff hear-

practice instruments in the base- tily agrees on both points! We

ment of the library, will see what we can do about

our side of it if students and

other library users will handle

(2) "Why must the whole lib- their part.

rary be disturbed when just one

student wants to listen to music

in the Music Listening Room? (4) "The water fountain by

Earphones maybe?" the Reference Desk vibrates.

Reply: "The speaker system Reply: Thanks for letting us

mounted next door to the Music know.

Librarian's office has been moved

to its original location on the first

floor where it is intended to work (5) "Please have more type-

with the library broadcasting sys- writers in the typing room."

tem. A turntable with one pair of

earphones will continue to be Reply: Two additional type-

available on the second floor, and writers are now on order.

two more listening channels, each

capable of handling ten listeners,

will soon be in operation in the (6) "I suggest that alll burn-

north reading area and the lounge ed-out lights be replaced in the

Nureyev Is Featured Artist
In "Royal Ballet" Film

by Connie Schaden berg

The Royal Ballet, a series of

scenes from world famous bal-

lets, opened at the Hills Theatre

in Rochester, November 17. The

film was made under the direc-

tion of Anthony Asquith. "Le Val-

sais", "Les Sydildes", "Le Cor-

sair", and "Aurora's Wedding"

were the four scenes comprising

the film.

Rolling clouds, intense tim-

pani, and many waltzing couples

began "Le Valsais". Dancing in

supposed unison, the ballerinas

waltzed into a column, through

which a trio of couples made an

entrance. Scene I consisted of a

series of minor lifts and jumps,

with the highlighting being done

by the solo couple, Margot Fon-

teyn and David Blair. Throughout

this scene the soloists definitely

needed better quality dancers.

White gowns and black tails

against a setting of a cathedral,

with cello's playing in a low tes-

satura, opened "Les Sydildes".

Female ballerinas danced down-

stage, bringing on Rudolph Nurey-

ev in the background. Nureyev

soloed, doing a series of outstand-

ing jumps, which lead to the en-

trance of one ballerina. Nureyev

and his partner danced a wedding

scene and exited. The scene ended

as it had begun.

Climaxing the film was Rud-

olph Nureyev and Margot Fonteyn

In a scene entitled "Le Corsair".

Nureyev performed a long series

of unique leaps followed by up--

believable jumps. Miss Fonteyn

did a few spins and minor jumps.

The couple, together, thendanced

a profound finale to the third

scene.

"Aurora's Wedding". the third

act from "Sleeping Beauty", was

the fourth scene. Various fairy

tales were used as devices for

entertainment. The devices, such

as "Puss n' Boots", did not meet

our expectations of fairy tale

characters.

An encore of "Le Corsair'

was the grand finale of the eve-

ning. Once again Nureyev dis-

played his unique ability and out-

standing talent. Miss Fonteyn

showed good control, but her

dancing was hindered by the script

itself.

library."

Reply: Will do.

(7) "Why not carry a sub-

scription to Realities in French:"

Reply: An expensive maga-

zine, but we will put through a

standard request to the Faculty

Library Committee for its ap-

proval.

(8) "Would it be possible to

get some of the faculty (reserve)

record selection at least dupli-

cated by title for our circulation

collection? Especially spoken

word and drama records are ex-

tremely difficult to come by on

the retail market."

Reply: Certainly that is pos-

sible. We will see about dubbing

onto tape any items requested for

this treatment.

(9) "The librarians insist on

wearing high heels. Possibly uni-

forms with soft-soled sneakers...

the clop-clop is disturbing."

Reply: The library profession

for some years has been attempt-

ing to escape from its tradi-

tional image, the old maid in the

"sensible" Oxfords, hair worn

in a bun, and a thick pair of glas-

ses worn like a necklace on a

chain around her neck. Our cor-

respondant will note that there is

no such person on the Kresge

Library staff and any resemb-

lance to such a person, living or

dead, is not only coincidental but

very likely involves an imposter.

Furthermore, an informal poll of

the male members of the library

staff, and selected members of

the academic community, indicate

that there is a strong feeling of

favor of high heels for librarians.

Help is forthcoming, however,

not in the form of more "sen-

sible" shoes, but in that of car-

peting -- wall to wall -- with the

completion of remodeling on the

third floor. Library users who

are annoyed by the sound of click-

ing heels can retire to loftier lo-

cations where librarians with the

new look can be appreciated in

solemn silence.

2

"History has
given me
very little

confidence

in man."

Q 1965 by INTER- VARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

TWO LECTURES

"Existentialism and
Human Freedom" &
"Christianity and
Human Dignity"

Dr. Arthur Holmes, Ph.D.
4:00 Monday and Tuesday

in the Gold Room
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